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^ tEHH GOURDE! here that the women’s activities com
mittee could do great good toy sup
plying entertainment. In Toronto, 
the Girls’ Friendly Society had given 
several dances which had proven 
very jolly affairs. In Washington 
the churches had opened their build
ings for similar dances, and had thus 
filled a pressing need. While this 
idea was an experiment, handled * 
carefully it had worked out well.

Constructive work was also neces-
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fI Over the Extension of Fran
chise to Women

iX
àwmm

! The Term “Infamous Lié” 
Caused an Uproar

Ottawa, April 20.—At this evton- 
, .. . , ing’s session the Senate took up th/

sary, and this could be done by a Government's measure <o extend the 
committee organized for follow up franchise 
work, to visit the girls-'and keep in Lougheed leading off the bill in a

brief introductory address. •
, .. ....... . . 'Senator Boyer opposed the bill.

a long time so taken the interest of He believed that the ballot 
Toronto women as had this work,*] bring degradation from the high 
stated Mrs. Johnston-. ' plane upon which women were plac

ed to_day.
Senator Power opposed the bill 

•on the ground that it constituted an 
inetrfdrenee with provincial right, 
and moved an amendment to the 
effect that the matter of prepara
tion of voters’ lists be left to the 
provinces.

CHAPTER XLIII.
A Serious Clash. _

*\Now, Bob, please give me the 
floor!” I answered his outburst 
anent his excitement over the an
ticipated pleasure. ‘‘You have talked 
quite long enough.”
. “That’s right I guess, Margaret! 
its your spiel.”

“In the first place, Bob, I know 
all about the party. Elsie was over 
this afternoon and had the list with 
her. I told her to take ouY names 
off the list of guests, aijd put some
one else in our place, that we”— 

“You told her what?” Bob inter
rupted. His manner showed he 
thought he couldn’t have heard 
rightly.

“I told her . we were not going,
and again against the Allied forces SENATOrS ON pits RAMPAGE ^ion® moposelTby X? Government Who Haï^Jde^Hi?^Resignation I i!” TreB0’“very*slOw/y and 
on three sides of the ruined city of S(>me Qf the Dfominion SenatorÆ nm^lm.a/edto advaace the as British Food Controller dlS»oing7 Whv nQf T,. „„ f
Y pres, but without result The dQ not take a klndly way to the interests Of either woman or the na- FIÎESH PEACE OFFER know?” ^ ' Why n0t’ 1 d
British and French lines to. the bm proposing the extension of the ^ ** CoS“I have told you many, times Bob
southeast of the p ace, e s y franchise to women, and it is to be “no more capacity than children, to Stockholm, April 30.—The Catli- 'that 1 did not like the people you
*s a rock and so also did the Be gia regretted that they have been using vote Intelligently” were led to vote <?lic International Press Agency an- aren’t my“d It 111 
line to tne noith. b some heated language not at all in for Union Government hy promise nounces, a despatch from Basel would not accent invitftv!6
were fighting in the open wh.le ^ wUh ^ J of furloughs for their soldier bus. X i^aSTfr^pelcb'offer" K sTnt^not to sênd one™
their opponents remamed in de-1 a percentage of them hav3 ^“sepamtion alTowances mcreaS- appealing to ftaîycoS!r ° t to did!” Bob’s voice sounded
fences and-the losses sustained b> lreached a time of Mfe several This accusati0n brought a sham her own interests. ? f?,,vells ,on hls'fore-
Hindenburg’s men weie na. ura ly leagues beyond the period of femin- rejoinder -from Senator McMeans, from oVF’Pw/iss" [turned almost purple^n his effori^tn
tremendous. Those terrific drains ;ine charms, and some others seem to who declared that Senator Cloran E(y co„rje™^r<iAw™ Ustrain his anger ; but l appoared
must be commencing to tell severe y think that they occupy a very aloof '^a(^ offered gratuitous insult “to the ̂  -Canadian Atlantic port April!110*' *° n°ttek He would be cross
on the foe and it may also be taken pedestal indeed. For instance Sen* aU* to ^h^^mph^ ^in thil^mi^htv 30-—A large steamer having ?on 1 should try and not let
for granted that their morale mustlator Loughead> th leadfe,. smuggle” P th‘B m'gbty board 707 returned officers an! men I toa™°Y me.
be much affected The Kaiser’s Wly declared that the members of f Senator Cloran. jumping *o his ^^a^vjTtier! tïîy' this ^ ItôldÎouT woulX^bfonl of 
troops were told in the first place the Upper House stood as a “bulwark >nd>Shantly declared that. Sen. from overseas 'Wt crowd of people; queer uncon-
,hat they had an easy task ahead of against the clamor, the agitatJ Amofg' the miH^ party are 24>entlona) people, all Sf them. ”l
them, that the British were under- and the caprlce of th b„ „ |®n!tor Cloran—^ ie 11" "Original Firsts,” bound to their ®a.“ *what You see In them.

« r *" vr.on; *?. «--«a.. ». lp .it. . fc'-.s.'svr rr? ssbled to the point of exhaustion, but agJne that they can withstand the ^r'!„and f°r a, ™on,ent the Cham. AGREEMENT BEACHED PVe decline them- however U
they know verj diiferently now. tide of votes for women, they will b nnÜr fmÎo2^U'<! , M „ bv Courier Leased wire there should be others. You have

The Canadians are reported to ultimately find themselves in the said that s!n!tô’SS Ctoran^îm! Winnipeg, April 30.—By a vote of y!!llT wife‘ y°ur boy. and
have been under the furious fire of same position as*, Mrs Parting™ iwould “go down through historv^in eleven to the city council this are congenial to

«-* V-» » A wh„ ». ,^p,».,Th.*nj'p, T^nz^iî
lantic Ocean wfth a mop. sending of reinforcements to. the street rajlway COmpa!y lthout any ^ '

senator ,Cloran—“T COnt . reference t0 the fare question. The l,ost ”
and all of nv hlnort S°! jitneys were given their death blow, The chief mourners were: Mrs.trenches’^ * bl d the.and must cease running bjf to-mor- Winter, wife of deceased, Mr. Edwin

Preceeding Senator McMeans said^+^W despite a continued struggle- on I Winter, 'brother, of Hamilton, Mr.
<that Senator CtoranVs referenl to thhe- ?art of Aids. Queen and Heaps, and Mrs. J, Philpott, parents ot
th7.nln.fr l reference to which compelled the council to sit Mrs. Win te-, Ernest and Arthur
famous™?!”°f WM an m- 1u“til,n®ar.ly o’clock this morn- brothers, and Miss Nellie sister, of

a nr\tiio » n jo i. A motion to refer the matter to I Mrs. Winter Mr P Tyre Mt WAnother uproar -followed. Senator the ratepayers wa» defeated by a Williams 
Cloran rising to a point or order and vote of 11 to 7 3 wiuiams.
vainly trying to make himself heard 
amidst shouts of “Sit down” and 
/’-Order.”

Finally, making himself heard,
Senatqr Cloran said that 
McMeans had better \ withdraw or 
take what was coming to him they 
This drew from Senator McMeans 
the retort that if Senator piontn was 
as ready as he i M .Vieatis) was to 
take what was cojniiig-to him/ hey 
could both1 'be easily M&lfetied.

can have over. .1 never ask your. such a tone; never been so angry, 
father unless you ask me to, as I Perhaps I had been wrong in not 
know you get along so badly to- speaking to him, he might be hurt

because of that.
/ s

market
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of the Boj 
meeting y 
important

» | gether.”
?“So that is the kind of a social “I didn’t think to speak to yon 

life you have planned for us—me, first, Bob. You remember last win- 
ls it?” he asked with the first sneer ter when I told you we wouldn’t go 
I had ever seen on his lips, “well, to their parties any more, you 
let me. tell you, Margaret, and tell : didn’t make any reply; and d took 
it so you’ll understand It! I’m no it for granted it was a promise 
child to be told where and when -You take too much for granted'” 
I may go; and with whom. If you ll0 gr0wled 6
chodfce to remain at home; that’s 
your lookout. As for . me I shall 
accept every time I get an invitation 
to meet clever interesting people.”

“I have declined this invitaton, 
declined it for us both.”

Bob made no answer, but rose 
from the table and want to the telp^ 
phone. To my surprise he called 
Elsio Barton.

“Margaret tells me that she told 
you to scratch us, Elsie,—yes—I’m 
going,—yes, whether she does or 
not. Yes, send it along! of course 
we will!—never went to any of his 
affairs that I didn’t! all right, 
what’s that—tell Margaret you will 
win your bet,—yes, I’ll tell 
Good-bye.”

If Bob was red with anger; I was 
white and trembling with outraged 
pride and anger. I tried to speak,
'but had to moisten, my li^g twice 
before -T could say:

"You don’t mean that you have 
told Elsie you would go?”

That’s just what I did tell her!” He would bo late.”
Without me?”

“Yes, without you!”
“But—Bob—oh, don’t you' love 

me? I love you so Bob I want you 
all to myself. Don’t you feel that 
way about me? Don’t you love me?
And Bob you will stay at home with 
me, won’t you?” )

, “No!” he fairly thundered, "And 
yofo need refuse no invitations for 
me until I am consulted! you under
stand!”

Bob never had spoken to me In

/
■,to women, Sir James .

1
1touch with them. Nothing haft for BUILDlNl

Ernest 
mond stre 
suit for tl 
tion to a

ii
' vwould j

Tuesday. April 30th. 1918.
Could this be my Bob, my thought

ful, kind husband, growling at me 
like a dog because I had done some
thing he didn’t quite lllfe. 
once I burst into tears, 
understand his anger, 
want to say with me, but evidently 
he didn’t! It was time I stopped 
his friendship with these people If 
it was going to make -him act like 
that.

As the outcome of the gathering 
it was decided to go ahead.and com
mittees were appointed. It might 
be as well perhaps for something 
of a similar nature to be started in 
this city.

THE SITUATION.
The news from the fighting area 

has a distinctly better tone to-day. 
The German hordes, with the usual 
disregard for wholesale losses of 
human life, have been hurled again

ATTEND!
Rev. C.l 

Church, a 
of Zion C 
day atten 
,Synod.

All at 
I couldn’t 
He should

SALE OF 
License 1 

this mornl 
grocers ini 
cent Goverl 
prohibits tl 
land essend 
ounce bottl 
lowed to si 
hotels, resti 
ers, but tha 
form with 1 
see that tha 
ties of the j

I left the table and going to my 
room cried and sobbed for halt an 
hour; every woment expecting Bob 
to come in and tell nfe he was sorry ; 
and that he would do anything if 
I’d only stop crying,—he had sev
eral times before.her.

But after I had nearly exhausted 
myself., I bathed my eyes and went 
into the living room. Bob was not 
there. I called, and Della came in.

“Mr. Garrett told me to tell you 
he had gone to Mr. Kendall’s and 
that you wasn’t to stay up for him.

■
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corres. Charles 
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V This was adding insult to. injuty. 
There I had been sobbing my heart 
out and ne was with John Kendall 
reading over some old manuscript, 
and enjoying himself. Now I did 
cry in earnest. . I soon had a raging 
headache; and When he came in at 
one o’clock I was sitting in a chair, 
my head tied up in wet cloths. I was 
dumbfounded when he paid/fibt the 
slightest attention, but Simmy Sato: 
Good-night, and went to bed.

(To be continued to-morrow.)German attempt ot advance is an- /
ticipated. - <

The military counsellor of the 
President of China, who has just 
arrived at an Atlantic port on a 
visit to the States, stated that the 
celestial kingdom' is sending troops 
to France to fight for the Allies and 
that there would soon be forty 
thousand of them there. It is 
further asserted that she will send 
a million if the Allies call for them.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Those unable to go to the front 

should not forget to conscript the 
festive hoe and frolicsome spade for 
use in their wa»- gardens.••••••

An exchange contains a report of 
the “Watson-Wrong wedding.” The 
hope will be sincere that it
nothing with regard to the bride.••••••

unfit The_ floral tributes were many
— M ,., _   ___ | and beautiful: Cross wife; sprays.
LAID AT T9FCITT Ernest, Mrs. Roy Tyrell, brother A -tVA-O 1 {Arthur, Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, Mr.

pw w Tviv-rir, e land Mrs- Williams, Mrs. Speldiug. 
ti,o rcmoxLf tl- i » a , Mrs. .laggard and daughter, Mr

tJ w- Î 6 P e' Ua I ani Mrs. Westerburg, Mrs, Wright
We,ev.4b'Jrifi .Yesterday apd Miss Daisy, Mrs. J. Almas and 

rfaia ? t of ,.hK late home, 219 Mra. Willards; Ccrp. aiyl Mrs.
wit>feî iVt0 .!v^°VnL Hor,c I Philip King. Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. Ger- 

Th» Irard- ' Wreaths — employees RexW,er%, argSv Kte1ndt11 theatre, father and mother; sister 
, f^lan, ' J’rtWüfSiNellîé, Mrs David . .Bla>ock,J.ftn$,

he wished to emphasize was that ef the deceased, who was d formerTA)ma brothnr Edward, Mr. Ham:
what Senator Cloran had said was member of the 12Çth Brant battal- Wbeel Adams Wagon Works; erbss
untrue. loti - „ , Mrs pra1te

Senator Cloran observed that this At 2.30 o’clock, yesterday after-1 T,le at ter dance was very la<-g’
■ was more parliamentry and the mat, noqn -the funeral parade marched d m' flicnds' lined the streets
ter was over. from the Armofffies direct to the j tb ni.OCOe^on passed

Senator Poirier did not favor wo- residence of the deceased. The ser- ‘ * F "
men getting the franchise vice at the house was conducted by.|T4«-.T* vn n'-rcwAN«F captivesSenator Dandurand favored the ÿev; Capt. Jeakinst After the set-IDKMAND EXCHANGE CAPTIVP .
franchise for women because he be, vice -the body, 'borne by six war vet- 
Ueved them -just as qualified to vote 
ae men.

The debate will be resumed to
morrow.

was

SenatorThe Genman schedule for getting 
to the Channel ports is 
badly shattered as that other sche
dule of the Kaiser for having dinner 
In Paris,

. HE IS NOT COMING.
It is^-ànnounced that the Lord 

Mayor of Dublin has finally decided 
to abandon his proposed trip tp the 
United States to enlist the services 
ot President Wilson in the matter of 
protesting against the enforcement 
of conscription in Ireland.

Without much doubt that resolve 
has been reached 'because of the 

many adverse comments in the 
papers of the United States relative 
to the anti-conscription agitation in 
the Emerald Isle. They have freely 
said that if the Irishmen of the 
States and Canada willingly submit 
to the levies which have been found 
absolutely necessary in connection 
witfc/itbe maintenance of the Allied 
ranks in the great war, then those 
at home should also manifest a like 
spirit, Home Rule is an important 
movement in itself, but what would 
that or anything else matter if the 
Hun should win? It Is not a suf
ficient answer to trot out old scores 
against England for in later years 
Ireland has admittedly received ex
ceptional treatment. Had the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin not abandoned his 
trip he Would inevitably have re
ceived the cold shoulder at the 
White House with regard to his 
propaganda, for President Wilson 
has taken the most emphatic ground 
that all classes and interests must 
band together If the common foe is 
to be overthrown and the menace 
to democracy efficiently beaten.

À later despatch to The Courier 
now announces that the Mayor will 
make an effort to come after all. 
I! so he won’t find much bunting 
displayed in his behalf.)

about as

of Ontario Agricultural College of Guelph, on4 * t ’* *"<*#-**
There are rumors that the 

tique style of dresses may be large 
lv revived. That will suit the old 
City Hall first rate.

Samuel Gompers during his visit 
to Canada b«s vindicated his right 
to the title of “Grand old man ef 
labor.” '«

;i«Back Yard
Gardening

, at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium

Wednesday Eve’g

an-

Bo/

VX -

Bulletin, Washington, D.€., April 
29—Germany Ijas demanded of

etans, was carried td a gun car“ | Russia an exchange of prisoners and 
riage placed in the middle of therj^g threatened to. take . Petrograd 
parade. The pall bearers unless the Russian Government

________ __________________________ Messrs. J .MacDonald, S. Taylor, H agrees to the terms advanced, the
evening’s beautiful entertainment Gi1)tson^. J• Emmett, H, Carey -and j state Department here has learned, 
to be resumed again in the fall with yergt' Judge' „ , The German Government, the
added enthusiasm and vim The The Qfoer-of the procession was: state Department’s dispatches said, 
musical and literary numbers cam J?iring Party. under C.S.M. Wake- is sending to Russia a commission of 
prise the following: >. " ling; regimental band, mourners of 11-5 members to present the Ger.
Instrumental duet .. "~T. .'. . Ibe G W.V.A., about forty in num-1 man demands.

..Miss Dora Arnold," Miss Maskill l>er; pal1 bearers and veterans drag-1 The German demand as outlined
Solo........ ....................... Mr. C. Disher SinK the gun carriage, chief mourn-1 calls for the imimedldte release of
Reading      ............  Miss Johnson ers, party of about 100 C.O.R I al! German prisoners who are in
Solo....................... Mrs. Joha MlcWebb mourners. Duripg ^he procession, (good health; that those who jire ill
Selection ... . Marlboro ôuartette the men marched slowly direct to I shall remain in Russia under the
Solo............ v;'. .............Miss Metcalf the cemetery, the band ' playing I care of neutral physmians and that
Reading........................ Mrs. E. Isaac “The .Dead March, in Saul” alopg Jthe' Gertnans on ttoeir side will re-
Instrumental Duet ................................ the streets. At the cemetery the 1 !ease only those Russian prisoners

...:. Miss Hornby, Mr. Hopper body was taken in with the band | V10 are 1,1 or are Incapacitated.
„ , •;................. -••Mr. W. Telfer playing “Abide With Mo.” A? Rev, mirera*tit,ATi?nSelection .....Sydenham Quartette Jéakins pronounced the last ritep, IAljS C9 q

Solo..............................Miss McLearn the firing party fifed three roileysIn.î^d0A’
Sol°................... ..................  'Mr. Sussex over the grave apd Fuglars Mac- t„ l ^, h t r aî I a n
Announcemers. .... Rev. Smythe Donald and Rowe^ sounded the "fast I ctndulandmaï

| niticent achievements on the Somme 
| and also In the north.

<**«**
The people .of < Windsor have at 

last decided to adopt the new time 
system. Running an- nour behind 
the rest of the folks didn’t prove 
what it was cracked up to be.

* e » » -ft *

in schoo 
held baci

because
-GlassesThe -restrictions on sugar will

also banish some sweet smiles. ,«««*»
The net earnings of the Canadian 

Northern still shows a decrease. The 
letters C. N. R. evidently stand for 
"Can’t Negotiate Receipts.”

necessari
AT* O’CLOCK needed.

dren)

ALL AMATEUR GARDENERS INVITED. 
NO ADMISSION FEE.

amine
;lgivey

RED TINGLE 
CAMPAIGN FIRED

Solo
'

Auspices of Brantford Rotary Chili.
«Vf

SAGod Save the King.

M0RET,0NG RANGE GUNS. NEWS NOTES
Amsterdam, Apxll 29.—Three new _____ . ^

long range German guns .made at during recent weeks a number f dUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Dusseldorf for the bombardment of residences and places of business I lUlllllllHIIIII 
far a’. according to the correspond- have been broken into in Cobourg. |~ 
ent at Maastricht of Les Nouvelles, ,==
passed through Belgium last Friday 
in the direction of France.

t.Ji1 /
e*Continueh from page one. 

angle. 'Their simple faith in the-Al- 
mlghty was vividly painted by^ the 
speaker.

“There is nothing of your energy, 
your money, your prayer, that is too 
good for the great men who are suf
fering and dying over there,” de
clared Capt. McNeil In closing. PRAISED MEN

“The drive commences next Col. McCausland, O.C. 2nd De
week,” observed Mr. Brewster, “and pot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., had 
in thr^e days we expect to attain ‘Y Praise this morning for the men 
our objective. Let me say that we who took part in the funeral proces- 
neied more, and I believe we can sion of the late Pte. Walter Win- 
raise more.” ters. The men carried on splendidly,

On behalf of the Rotary Club, he and the officer in charge of the. par- 
appealed to his hearers for support, ade/ R. S, M. Jenkins, deserves great 
He also thanked the Y.'M.C.A. and credit for the splendid Showing. 
Collegiate boys who had waited upoi) 
the tables.

as omT

M
Pte. Wm. Hayes was welcomed 

home to Thornton by a large gather
ing of townspeople. He enlisted at | S53 
Barrie in 1915, and was wounded at 
Hill 70.

Joseph Wiîçox, of Styner, died 
following an attack of pneumonia.

;
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In the Interests of. 
Greater Production

The following Electric and Plumbing 

Stores will dose WEDNESDAY

LOCKING AFTER THE GIRLS, 

men recei
sentative gathering of wo- 
ntly took place In Hamilton 

11 consider the advisability of taking 
ii.e necessary steps to safeguard 
the welfare of girls in that city, 
even to the extent of a street patrol 
to he_ quietly exercised. Mrs. Frank- 
lip Jobnston of Toronto, a promin
ent' member in social matters was 
the principal speaker and said dur
ing her remarks that the work of the

on-
x

About 400 .hogs ar^being placed 
ubo-n Beckwith Island by Manley 
Chew. :

■
RUBBER NIGHT AT 

SYDENHÀM CHURCH

Epworth League Held Its 
Annual Entertainment 

v Last Evening

4

women patrols in -England had been 
a power ■for good in protecting girle. y■»

Titfe women doing this voluntary 
were friends of girls, having 

nn'.pollee power, but having the po
lice -beiilnd them.
girjg' arid taking care of them 
constituted their duties, and se suc
cessful , was the movement that It 
had:spread to many parts of the 
world. In the United

:

Shoe-L ' •

P.M. at 1 O’CLOCK during the 
monAsGfM^J^Ju^andA

I
Bines■

Watching over Comf1m *Last evening the annual entertain
ment in* coonection with the Syden
ham Epwofth League was held.

There was a very large attendence 
and a substantial sum was realized 
from the sale of old rubers, collec- 

the ted. The program was one of the belt 
work was started last fall, and is ever presented in Sydenham Church, 
now ' under way, being nation-wide. lEa®5 number was heartily encored.
In.pronto, the Dominion Council of wlth excellent sftides and assisted 
thq Y.W.C.A. was asked to initiate greatly in the singing 
I his work, and representatives of Too mu h credit cannot be given
various organizations are on the ï° Mr’ Joh,n President of the

. , . , , . , League and the Musical Committee
committee. A great many girls in ,{or their efforts to make the con- 
cit|fs had no friends and their only cert the grand success it was, and 
pi*ee of amusement was the streets, 4® Mr. Lâing for the splendid suc- 
wth^e many dangers lurked. Mrs. ?e8S °J the League, which has never 
T -gOji ■ . .. _ , . .. , been in such a flourishing condHiop jJohnston told many interesting in-j ag at the present time. The member- 
cldaitts of, the work of the protective ship has increased by large num-' 
officers', Girls must have fun and berk each week ‘kui it was thought 
amusement, she stated, and it was better to dose the Season with last

/ v.
UgustMONEY to LOAN - Bu:.iStates \ » vwm

We earnestly request the co-opera tiqn of the publif.On Easy Terms of Repayment 
_ Enquire

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street.

1
LYONS’ ELECTRICT. J. MINNES & CO. 

WEBSTER ELECTRIC CO. 
COWANS

èf V/ ■ ■
A. C. McLEAN 
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